
 

AUTOMATIC GATES CABLE ROUTES? 

 

‘What cables are required and where do they go?’ Extra low, low (mains) and 

communication or surveillance type cables are required in most powered gate 

installations. Each have an optional quantity of cores dependent upon the items 

connected. 

 

Spear cores are often recommended especially in controls, devices and communication 

equipment cable runs. Doubling up cores or using spares when a core fails, could save 

time and money, over the life of the installation. 

 

   
 

They all should be externally rated and adequacy protected when in an exposed or 

vulnerable location. This could include anywhere damp, or situated where abuse may be 

likely (insects, rodents, mechanical or chemical to name just four). 

 

Suitable protection may include conduits, ducting or another form of adequate 

mechanical item that allowed the cables to perform free of deterioration or damage. 

Access and the ability to easily replace any faulty cable should be designed within the 

original system as most cables will eventually decay and need replacement. 

 

      
 

Hidden cables have a greater likelihood of avoiding damage or vandalism, so hidden 

cable runs are seen to be good practise. 

 

Exposed cables should have external protection that is suitable and some include flexible 

ducts or conduits with glands and junction termination to suit. 

 



   
 

 

Poor designs often have cables run externally and this risks the reliability as well as the 

safe operation of the whole system. 

 

         
 

Utilising good cable routes and hollow section steel support posts, with duct entry and 

cable inspection plates, allows the ideal formula between physical system integrity and 

protection. 

 

Correct cables, ducts, conduits, glands, enclosures and junction boxes tidy the visual 

appearance of an installation as well as vastly increase the estimated reliable and safe life 

of the system. 

 

   
 

Every day, every part of every system, continually relies upon good connection! 
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